The following are just a few of the
programs and services that are made
possible by your donations:
Putnam Adult Literacy Services (PALS)
PALS is a new program that will support and promote
adult literacy through access to resources, tutoring,
and improving information literacy skills throughout
Putnam County.
PALS Pups
PALS Pups is a read-to-a-dog program that provides
a safe, nonthreatening environment for new or
struggling readers to practice reading aloud. Dogs
in this program are companions of staff members,
have been fully trained, and have been awarded their
Canine Good Citizen certification.
PCPL Archives
The PCPL archives provides archival preservation
of local history collections, personal collections,
and family histories to ensure that these invaluable
documents will survive for posterity.
Public Scanning Room
The public scanning room is a high-tech scanning
center open to the public, with staff to provide
personalized instruction on the use of the equipment.
Live Local, Think Global Environmental series
This program series offers speakers, films, and
discussion on local and global environmental issues.
STEAM Powered Wednesdays
This monthly program provides children with the
opportunity to tinker, make, and create. Each event
explores a new aspect of science, technology,
engineering, art, and math.
LibrarYoga
Certified yoga instructors guide yoga practitioners of
all skill levels in this weekly, hour-long class.
Time Travelin’ Genealogy Guild (TTGG)
The TTGG meets monthly to discuss genealogy
methods and resources and provides support to local
genealogists, both amateur and professional.
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Our Mission
“The Putnam County Public Library strives to connect
its users through the shared acquisition of knowledge,
the cultivation of curiosity, and an ongoing engagement
with the world around them by promoting and
supporting all forms of literacy, creativity, and cultural
engagement.”

Our Goals
Your donation will provide
Support for our Local History and Genealogy
Department, which provides online genealogy
resources and primary source preservation
for research and beyond.

The Putnam County Public Library has served our
community for over a century by providing free and
equitable access to information, facilitating cultural and
educational experiences, and emphasizing the importance
of literacy for all. Each and every day, a steady stream
of library patrons passes through our doors in search of
everything from knowledge, entertainment, and fun to
peace, respite, and the comfort of being surrounded by
books.

Materials delivery and outreach programming
for local schools, organizations, families, and
individuals.

While many aspects of daily library operations are funded
by tax dollars, the vast majority of our unique programs
and services are funded by donations from generous
patrons like you.

Technology support for the community via
classes and our Community Help Desk
program.

The ability to maintain and enhance our
physical building and its factilities through
renovations and expansions.

General interest programs and events that
attract a wide array of participants and make
the library a vibrant community center.

As part of our focus on endowment building, the Putnam
County Public Library is asking for your help in funding
these and other services by encouraging you to make
a donation through the Putnam County Community
Foundation.
By giving through the Foundation, you have the option to
specify how you’d like to see your money used, and every
dollar you give goes directly toward a program or service
that makes PCPL special to so many in this community.
If you prefer to give directly, you can also make a monetary
donation to one of our gift funds through the library itself.
Also, consider becoming a member of the Friends of the
Putnam County Public Library. Your membership dues go
directly to fund library programs, staff developement, and
services like Imagination Library.
Please consider supporting the Putnam County
Public Library with a donation to one of our existing
endowments or gift funds. And on behalf of the staff
and board of PCPL, we thank you!

